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CWSC Grading·· System Set for Change
The . grading system at CWSC ted States, as fat. as I_ know,"
"generalization." The
pro. it . was only an aid · to grade · burdensome; Dr. Crawford an.
may soon be radically revamp. Dr. Crawford said.
posed system would still involve prediction, our cause has ac-. ; swers. that this system would
quired. virtue as we've gone . allow a professor tO assign pre•.
ed from the current A~B-C -D-E
. The faculty senate will vote
grou~ing, but it would ~ much.
along!'
·
_else evaluations, rather than
scale to a fractionated grading soon. to .decide whether .a frac- .more preeise.
STUDENTS 'TRAPPED'
generalizations, and that added
system, Dr~ Jack .Crawford, as- tionated grading system should
He explained tllat it is helpful, work is much reduced witli the
ALREADY USED
sociate professor of psychology, . be· instituted at Central, Dr.
said,
.
.. .
Crawford believes that, if ac.
The fractionated grading sys~ in the 'C' grade bracket where computer system Central now
, Dr. Crawford made the an. .cepted, the plan will probably
tem has already been used ex- .students who ·"are really doing has. Transferred iirades· would
. nouncement .at a recent brief~ be effected winter quarter. .
·. periril.entally· at · Centrai. Two a• pretty good job, not quite 'B' · be converted back to the tra.
ing of the SGA legislature. The . Dr.· Crawford told the legis- · · years ago it· was used with the work, are lumped in with stu. ditional scale.
Many junior and senior stu. ·
final decision to. adopt 9r .re- · lature that thee.fractionated. sys. . freshman class •. Results then dents who are one step from 'D'
ject the new plan will be made 'tern grew . from research with wer·e encouraging enough to effort. Also, with the great in- dents have been polled in their
crease . in grade possibilities classes to determine their ev·
grade predi~tion tests, whichar.e
warrant another test last year,
by the faculty senate. ·
Under the new plan, instead · already iil use throughout the
Last year the entire student it. should be easier' for a stu- aluation of the fractionated sys.
dent to go up or d.own the scale. . tern. An initial date count in.
of assigning usual. letter grades state. . The. grade prediction body was graded two ways . Presently a student may feel dicates that students polled fav.
to a student, a professor w<>Qld tests seek: a correlil.tion be. with the conventional and frac.
· •trapped' in a grade category or adoption. of the prQP.osed sys.
use a num~rical .value - 3,2, tween high school achievement,
tionated systems.
·
·
early in a quarter and thus be tern by a margin of seven to
2. 7, 1,5, etc; This would divide aptitude· tests, and potential
Fractionated grades last year
discouraged from trying to im- one,
each letter grade into ten. iri· .. college grades; AC:cording t(} V{e~e. "just for fun". (part of
·
If the new system is impletervals. The major purpose of Dr. Crawford, these tests have a research project) Dr. Craw. prove his position,"
. The fractionated grading sys. .mented, it would have the great.
ford said, But. they did have. a
a fractionated grading system been Successful predictors to a
tem has some opposition;gener~ •est effect on students in the· 'C'·
would be to gain a more pre- point, but lack precision be- higher correlatimi ·with predically on the grounds that grades grade bracket; .but by and large
cise measurement... ·
· · cause· of the present "sloppy -ted grades.·
"This proposal is contrary
grading ·systems" which must
Asked about other benefits.of would be more difficult. to as• changes in individual GPA's are
sign and that the recording and not expected to be greatly signito the accepted grading prac- group wide varieties of achieve. the propos0d system, Dr. Craw.
transfer of grades wouid . be ficant.
tices 0 iil any college in the Uni- ment into five categories of ford said, -"Though origin:i.lly

·•·c·
-· ·· · · · · ·_ -·· ·· · -· · · · ·.

.· ··c·· · ... -·

. .· .

..•••Pu§ . .· rIer

Classification Data Set

The following selective serv- gree' pr,ogram in four yeai:s.
ice information is based on the For graduate students, satis.
·
Universal 114ilitary Training and . factory pr.ogress is required in
Service Act, as amended, and a full-time course of study, Stu.
regulations oftheSelectiveServ. dents may be. de_ferred for not.
· more than two years for a mas.
Vol. 39 - No: 6 CENTRAL WASH_INGTON STATE COLLEGE Nov: 12, 1965 ice System.
Obligations of
ter's degree and three addition.
United States Citizens
al years for a doctor's degree.
The Universal Military Train- .1
Undergraduate Students.
ing and Service Act, as amended,
If a student changes to part.
provides that registrants be. time enrollment, or· if he leaves
twe~n the ages of 1a1h and 26
school for a:ny period other than
•OnS. years have anobligationtoserve · summer· quarter, or if his de.
in the Armed Forces of the Uni. gree · objective changes, he
OLD IDEA
As a result o! growing con·
. . should write immediately to his
ted States.
cern .about the ·traffic problem . ·.· The idea of installing a traf·
· For the ··second consecutive
In addition, if a registrant has · ·· selective service board to in·
at the corner· of u.s; highway
fie light is not a new one. year. an SGA election has been
received a deferment; the dura. form it ;of the circumstances
.-10 and Wal,i;iut, Central's SGA
Members of the community have disrupted by what Roger Gray,
of this 'obligation to serve in his case..
''
tion
.. is spansoring a petition that is been trying to get one for years, president, describes as "a lack
is extended: College students . If the stµdent has problems or
··
being circulated on campus and Gray _said. .
of established election procemay be deferred, possibly for
questions regarding his defer.
Complaints have been made to · dures." ·.
throughout the community. .
·
· '
several years, to''pursue. their. ment . as an undergraduate stu• .
Ellensburg city officials, but
Re>ger Gray, SGA .·president,
"Confusion and improper fil·
educations,_ but they will not be d_ent, he _should go to 1 the selec.
said the idea of a petition oi'i· they · can do nothing as . they . ing procedures,,, were cited by
exempted froni their obligation tive service information section
ginated in Sue Lombard hall.
have no jurisdiction on matters three representatives . of the
·
of the registrar's office.
to serve.
concerning state highways;
, During a scheduled visit to one
elections committee as suffi·
·Deferment. PROCEDURES·
. . . Student Classifications
. a! their. dorm meatings, Gray
Gray said he would first send cient reasons for election post- ·
The university does not reClassifcations for which the
was asked if a petition wo11ld a letter explaining the siutation ponement. Officially, legisl~
quest
individual
student
defer.
student
may be eligible:
be a· proper means of attempt- ·to Charles Prahl, director of the · tive approval is needed before
ments. A student wishing defer~ . Class 1-A - Thi_s classifica.
ing .to get something done about D~partment cit · Highways, and any postponement can be made.
ment must initiate the request, . · tion is assigned to all registr.
the growing .traffic ·problem. then follow the letter with the
The legislatlire was told that and the university will certify .ants who a_re available for mil.
petitions,
Gray said. yes, .and as a result,
· . itary service. Note that being
"confusion" and improprieties to his status as a student
. Sharon Coleman a:ndRoslynMelGO · TO TOP
resulted because of misinterpre- · In order to hold an education. available for military service
rose, residents of sue Lombard,
took · charge of a campaign to, . ·"If necessary, we will go right tation of a committee decision . al deferment a student must •does not necessarily mean being
initiate · the r,equest, and the . acceptable for s~rvice.
· . . · to forbid this switching by canstart distribution. of the peti· · to the top," Gray said.
university will certify '.to his
. Class 1-A-O .- This classlAs . of Monday evening, more didates,
tion.
·
·
fication includes all who would
The elections committee gave stafus as a student;·
llThe petitions are a reali· .than 2,000 ·. students . and memIn order to hold an educa. be 1-A but• are opposed by rea •.
three reasons for postponement
zation of a serious, problem" bers 9f ·the .faculty had signed
the petitions.
cit the elections: first, "To al· tional deferment a student must son of religious training and be.
·Gray said,
maintain full-time enrollment in lief to combatant training and
low· us time ·to go over the
a college or university or must service in the Armed Forces.
election procectures; second, to
provide other evidence that he
Class 1.s.c - Any student
provide further time for public
is making normal and sa:tisfac. satisfactorily pursuing a full.
discussion of the propased con•
stitutional amendments; and fin- · tory progress toward gradua. time course who is· ordered for
tion.
· induction shall (if he has never
. ally, to allow the. committee to
· Normally this means the coin- been previously classified . in
institute a new system of IBM
de-. Class
1-S-C)· until
. be deferred
pletion
of _
a _
baccalaureate
·voting.''
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:;__
___
__:___:_:_:.......::_
Class 1.s.c
the ·end in
of
In preparation ·for the open-·
the
academic
year.
·
ing night of .central's all-school
play, "Oedipus Rex," cast memIt is statutory .that this class.
,bers jour11~yed t<5 the Stoneification must be assigned if the
henge memorial for a full re-·
student is erirolled and is ac.
· hearsah ·
· tually attending ~lasses anci does
. The purpose of the trip was
not qualify for a ·classification
to attempt to reproduce thefeelother tha~ 1-A or l-A-0. The
ing of the great monolithic cere- •
.classification of 1.s.c may be
monial · center.. Richard Leina. granted only once and wlll ·be
weaver, play director; said,
terminated at the · ending . date
The original Stonehenge is lO'o
of .the student's academic year.
cated in England on the Sais- · ·
At .the closeoftheacademicyear
bury Plain. Circular in form,
the student niay apply for defer.
the ancient Druid ceremonial
·
. ment in Crass 11.s.
Class 11-~ - An occupational .
deferment for the purpose of at.
FIRST NITER SCHEDULED
tending college which is given
at the discretion of the 'local
A ''first night er'' dinner parIt may be given to those
board,
ty for "Oedipus" ~11 be held
students whose activity in study
Nov. 16, at 6~p.m. in Holmes
is found to be necessary to the
·
·
dining ha:ll:
maintenance ()f the national
Off.campus students without
health,
safety or interest.
meal tickets .will be charged
Class 1-D - This classifica$1.50. Tickets must be purtion is assigned to ROTC stuchased today or Monday in the
dents who. meet the eligibility
SUB. Students with meal tick·
criteria of their ROTC program
ets will be' charged 25 cents,
and who apply for deferment
througti their ROTC units,. Stu.
structure is popularly believed
dents retain eligibility for this·
to be a great sundial whichfunc•
classification at the discretion ·
tioned. as a c~~ndai_:.
of the ROTC faculty. Further
information may be obtained
The play 1 basically a CQurtDRESS REHEARSAL -:-- The cast of "Oedipus Rex," which opens Wednesday in McConnell
from the ROTC headquarters~
room drama, opens Tuesday
auditorium, held their first dress rehearsal at a replica of Stoneqenge located on the ColThere are othel'. catagories
night . at a· ··in McGonnell audi·
umbia River... Pictured aoove are Mike Pardon, left, Leslie Lind, John Melder and Mike
of reservistswhoareeligiblefor
torium and ends Saturclay, Nov.
classification in Class 1-D.
N.evilles, center. The curtain will rise. at 8:15 p.m.
20.
.
.
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SGA Sponsors Petition

Studen·ts _Travel to Stonehenge
.f,or Pradice on 'Oedipus Rex'

.
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SGA Cancels
New Elect'

·

.
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McKim Picked
For Committee

Poem Asks Questions
Ed, Note.: The following poem by an unknown Marine appeared, with comment, in the Aberdeen Daily World,
By TOM TIEDE
"You sit at home and watch TV
You sip a r~freshing cold ice tea
The news comes on and t}).en you hear
The battle report of a casualty bier
Then you view a far-off land
. Where men are dying in the sand
A frown appears across you:r face
You're tired of hearing about that place.''

central was represented in
Washington D,C,, Nov •. 3-6, by
Lester McKim, assistant professor of French.
McKim was one of 21 commit·
tee members chosen by the U.S.
Office of Education to read arid
evaluate proposals -for the Na·
tional Defense Education Act's
foreign language teacher institutes which will be held during
the summer of 1966.
mer Of 1966,
This program, which was begun in 1959, helps elementary
and secondary teachers do a
. more efficient teaching job.
While_ in Washington D,C,,
McKim acted as chairman of
a group of four readers. They
read 41 proposals for foreign
language institutes related to
elementary school teaching.
Each of the ·41 proposals was
read . by three. different committee members and a list of
recommendations was formulated placing the proposals in
three
categories - · recommended without qualification,
recomeaded and rejected.

The lines of this poem were written by an unknown Marine.
It ls roughly drafted and the attempt to rhyme hinders the content.
·
But it is· composed in searching earnest.
Perhaps, full of fear, homesick and weary of conflict, th~
author is trying to convince himself he is correct. That anything
other ls not.
"Stop and think for a moment or two
And ask, 'Doesn't it really concern you?'
It's great to be alive and free .
·
Arid they're out fighting for my liberty
Those guys who live in filth and slime
-How can Shey do it all of the time?
Why, indeed, should they really care
Jf it's a war I will not share?"
Copies of the poem have been mimeographed in small numbers
and individual Marines,. struck by the simple truth, have circu·
lated them throughout the Corps,
.
Units distribute them to new men. Veterans read worn c~ies
over again when the blues set in.
·
.
The meter is faulty, choice of. wol'lis_ hardly Shakespearean,
In places it smacks of bitterness, in other spots it is even syrupy.
But Leathernecks' eyes have watered where tears normally
well seldom,
"You luck)' guy, you giggle and sneer
Because you've never really known fear
But men over here face .death each day
For freedom and the American way
Though tired and sick, he continues to fight
Work all day, stand guard all night
He longs for horn, to see a loved one
But he can't quit 'til the job is done."
Just words on paper, of course, yet piercing to the penman's
peers. In a way, they justfy the misery that more eloquent
thoughts cannot.
They· reach a G.I. of any age, any education. They express
for him the views whch- few have asked for. They simply, tell
the world. , .for him.
"The days are hot, the nights are too
What wonders your iced tea would do
we dream of. that and sizzling steak
Then a nightmare shouts, 'We've ground to tak~.'
Some will be heroes because they are brave
Others will just get a wreath for their grave
'Stop and think for a moment or two
And ask, 'Doesn't it really concern you?"'
An anonymous poem, . written not by a single man but by
140,000 of them, Set down in sweat, blood and tears by gas pump
people, mechanics, policemen, clerks, laborers, lawyers.
Those who are here in a far.off land,
Where men are dying in the sand,

'Perspective'

Anti-Protestors Actions Protested by Prof
By DAVID & CA THERINE LAING
The recent protests against
the war in Viet Nam have received much publicity and little
sympathy. The news media, the
Administration, certain Sena·
tors and sundry "open" letter
writers have denounced protest~
ors as un-Amerfoan, Comm mist
or subversive, President John·
son is concerned over the "lack
of understanding of what we are
trying to do in Viet Nam,"
Others dismiss students and pro. -.".fessors as eggheads. whose in· ·
volvement in university life
somehow makes them unfit to
make valid judgments concer~
ing issues in the "real" world.
Some of the protestors have
bitterly hurled .back the charges
of un-Americanism at their de·
nunciators. They see the at·
tempts to stifle debate - either
by intimidation, by name-calling
or by refusal to discuss the is·
sues - as .a denial of the right
to dissent. They point out that
America's present foreign pol·
icy has far greater Communist

No doubt some critics would
agree that dissent is acceptable,
but not in the form of demonstrations. Some, likeJamesKil·
patrick in his column in the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, accuse the pi'otestors of trespas•
sing and distrubing the peace,
praising those who threw eggs
and planned counter-demonstra•
tions. Obviously, Mr, Kilpatrick
will respect the constitutional
rights to assemble, speak, and
petition only when he feels the
cause is right,
Even those who. are opposed
to the war in Viet Nam have
some reservations about demonstration as a political tactic.
They feel that demonstrations
make it too easy fo:r those who
are not sympthetic to side-track
the issue and deveote their attention to the tactics and kinds
of people involved. They believe
t~at demonstrations tend to hard·

Payments Due Book Review
Book Described as 'Charming'
For Students
room. Hot lunch counts take

Certain Social Security pay.
ments are now available to students who are over age 18 but
under· age 22, if they are members of an entitled family,
If a student's parent is receiving Social Security because
he is 62, retired or is receiving Social Security disability
payments, this constituties an
entitled family,
Another instance is if a stu.
dent's deceased father was insured under Social Security,
provided the student has not
married or been adopted. Many
students received payments until age 18, and payments may
now be reinstated, from Jan, 1,
1965. If the student was over
18 when the parent qualified
for payments, or when the parent died, but is still under 22,
this provision .will also apply.
If a student married during
the summer but attended school
last quarter, he can be paid up
to the month before marriage.
Complete information may be
'obtained at any social security
office,

Withdraw Day Set
Wednesday, Nov. 17, is the
last day to withdraw from classes,

en the opposition and that the
demonstrator, becuase his picket sign has space only for slogans, conveys the .impression
that his view is simplistic.
The demonstrators would ar·
gue that there is no other way
for a large minority to let it
be known to the public and to
the Administration that they are
critical. Robert Scheer speaking at· the recent Berkeley
demonstration said, "J;fwecould
get three hours- of prime television time, this demonstration
would not be necessary." No
major newspaper in the West
reported any of the speeches
made at the Teach-in which preceeded, the demoristrations at
Berkeley, although all reported·
the disapproval expressed by the
Administration and members of
the public,
The habit of calling one's crit•
ics "Commies" is perhaps a
legacy of the Thirties, a habit
given new life by the McCarthy
period. Yet those who believe
that the activists of the Sixties
are moved by the same forces
as were those of the Thirties
misunderstand the "new movement.'' The movement of the
Sixties is moral rather than political, Most of its members do
not deny the American constitution or the ideas it expresses,
What they do oppose is the dis·
parity between Amei:ican ideals
and practices. It is a disparity
which many have seen in the
South, in the slums, and in America' s support of dictators like
Trujillo, Franco, and Diem, as
well as in the suppression of
ideas and aims unfavorable to
the Administration. Their oppo.
sition to the war in Viet Nam
has been touched off, .not by
Communists, but byphotographs
and reports in the American
press showing the effects of
napalm, air strikes and torture
of prisoners.

propaganda value than any dem" onstration has. In particular,
· they see America's involvement
in Viet Nam as a tragic contradiction of her own tradition of
revolution and self-determina·
ti on.
The Viet Nam Day Committee
is vexed that the credit for pla.11ning and organizing the demon·
strations ~hould be given to the
Communists, Professors and
students reseat the implication
that they are the members of
society least able to discern
"Communist infiltration" and
are concerned about the widespread anti-intellectualism expressed by their critics. They
wish to make it clear that vocation is dependent upon their
ability to "research," to assess facts impartially. Most of
them understand quite well
"what we are trying to do in
Viet Nam" but oppose our trying or object to how we are
going about it.

By BOB SANFORD
"Up the ·Down Staircase" is · place, tomorrow will be bank·
the very warm and charming day today is bank day takes place,
story of the first year in the monthly report on condition of
life ·of a high school English room takes place and daily bul·
teacher in New. York City. I letins take place. ·
Fortunately what also takes
feel it should be required read·
ing for all the candidates for place is a pretty exciting interThe Provisional Teaching Cer- change between the teacher and
the student, The underlyingcur·
tific_ate. .
.
M.J education professors;here rent of the book is that one does
and elsewhere, are sincere not teach for the money or the
people (although I always did dignty or the status or for the
wonder why so ma.'ly .of them chance to work for well educated,
used to be superintendents and enlightened administrators. One
aren't any more) but l always teaches, in spite of all these
had the terrible feeling they things, for the students and one
were not telling us quite every· must realize that they areworth
thing, No matter how excited all . of the trivia, The human
they got overtheSkinner-Rogers synthesis as the students and
debate. and its· implications, or the teachers. learn from· each
Montessori vs, Summerhill or other is worth having to put up
The Discussion as a Tired and with all of the rules in the world
Tested Sure-Fire Method I could about it bei,ng contrary to Nanever get over the feeling there tural Law, school board policy
was something being left out, and all that is righteous and
Whenever I left and Ed. class holy to go up the down stair·
filled up to here with all the case during the noon hour.
The author, Bel Kaufman, is
new theories I always seemed
to remember the words of my old a survivor of fefteen years of
backhom ·high history teacher: public high school teaching, she
is Sholom Aleichem's grand"If all I ever had to do was
teach, it'd be a good job." I daughter, she is now teaching
never quite knew what he was in a college.
..-l.---- --- --talking about until I read this
The younger generation in
book,
What was being left out was Great Britain isturningtocoffee
that learning was not the only and other drinks in preference
thing that takes place in a class- .to the traditional tea.
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·DRESS STANDARDS?

CWSC Dress Code Debated;
'Strict, Ri'diculous' Nature
·.
A code of dress is. set for students living on-campus and stu·.
dents eating in the college dining halls. The dress code especially
eating in ·the dining halls and what they should wear on campus
Opinion runs high amongst Central students and the following are
some opinions from several of the students:

JUDY HANSON, SOPHOMORE,SEATTLE,
ENGLISH: "I do not conform to dress stan·
dards. When conformity is forced hostility
is engendered. I think overdressing is as
distracting as underdressing, Personal con•
venience to me rates higher than public
opinion.''

LANA GRANT, FRESHMAN, TACOMA,
HISTORY: "I feel the dress standards are
too strict because the dorm is supposed to be
your home and you wouldn't .stay dressed in .
your school clothes at home. You should be
adult enough so that the AWS shouldn't have
to dictate what you have to wear. If they are
going to dictate what to wear, they should
make it uniform for ·the whole campusboys as well as girls."

Membership requirements are ·
sophomore, junior or senior
standing, interestin Angel Flight
and time to devote to promo.
tion of Angel Flight and Arnold
Air Society. Applicants will also
be judged on personality, poise
and appearance.

PRICES SLASHED
Every Car Repriced to the Low Dollar
Hardtop
Coup, PS, PB,
auto,
... , ..... $2495
'64 FALCON
Sprint H/T
·auto., PS, bucket
seats, new car
warranty · ..... $21 99
'56 PONTIAC 4-dr., auto;
very clean. . .. " . $449
'62 FORD 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
O.D . . . . . . . . . . $1099

'62

CAD. Eldorado Conv.
full
power, genuine
leather,
luxury car ·
in top condition $3095

'61

C-800 c'ab & chassis
new engine, full air,
5th wheel . . . . $3850

'62 TEMPEST , Wagon,
std. trans. . ... $1199

'57 CHEV Wagon, R,
auto .......... $549

'63 FAIRLANE 2-dr., H/T,
R., auto., vinyl
. trim .. :. ....... $1499

'59 FORD 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
auto.
. ........ $549

'62 RAMBLER 2-dr., O.D.
sharp.
. ....... $799
'63 RENAULT R-8, 4-dr.,
4~spd.
. ..... $1099

!62 T:BIRD.PS, PB,
auto. . ........ $2295
'6.1 ·FORD 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
std. trans. : ..... $899
'54 CHEV 4-dr., ~tick

$199

'57 MERCURY 2-dr., H/T,
PS, PB, auto.,
sharp. . ....... .; $599

'55 MERCURY
PS, auto.

0

the trembling, fat-jowled thief
runs down a hill to escapethem.
He is struck with a rock and
their hands run over his now
paralyzed body. The money is
in his ,shoe and they take it,
leaving him to die.
Much of Fellini's gehlus is
evident in this film, most mem•
orably in the scene described
above. Also evident are his preoccupations with tlie church, degeneracy, and perversion.

THE HOBBY SHOP .
_Slot Car Racing
everyday.

HOBBIES
914 E. Capitol
925-5554

Rent Your Tux
from

DEAN'S

Inc.

For The Dec. 4th

Christmas -Yolo

Radio &TV
Across_ From Safeway

•
•
•

MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES·

*Featuring 1965
Ivy league Styles

II

'52 STUDEBAKER

PU

I

Large stock phono records at discount prices.

$195

'60 PLY., 4-dr., V-8,
auto.· ......... $799
'60 WILLYS 3,4 stake FWD
overhauled. . ... $1299
'60 FORD Picku'p
.
4-speed. · . : .... $999

Ph. 962-1408

•

*30 Colors of ties
and cummerbunds
to choose from.

s4sa1

2-dr., HT,
. ..... $399

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
tith and Pearl

By CASEY MERRELL ·
cmcus SCENE
Somehow, though seen in a
This week's foreign movie of·
fering is "The Swindle," star• circus of evil people in one of
ring that TV cop Brodei"ick those catch·all Fellini party
Crawford, and directed by none scenes, Augusto is the most
other than Frederico Fellini of ominous,
Too old to do a really big job,
"La Dolce Vita.''
Fellini presents the story of too old to change, his is the
an aging, callous, small-time peculiar self-loathsomeness of
bad ·guy (Crawford), who im- those who are made too vividly
personates a clergyman in or· aware of what they are,
der to dupe the Italian poor out
Time runs out when his· daugh
of their hard earned money. . ter sees him· being dragged off
He is called Augusto, and each to jail and he tells a fellow
crook to quit this kind of life
of his operations causes far
more hardship and pain to his and go home to his family.
TAKES MONEY
victims than they reward· him
When he returns to the role
in the short time it takes him
of the clergy, hemanagestotake
to throw away his take.
Augusto is surrounded by shal· a poor farmer's money; money
low cohorts who exploit the pop. ·that was to be spent for liveulace and each other to main· stock to ease the burden on the
tain their perilous, hedonistic farmer's children. But, he is
asked to speak to a paralyzed
perches,
daughter in the bargain. When
she kisses his hand and prays
for a miracle he breaks away
and becomes filled with hatred,
He tells his cohorts he has
The, SGA . and the Ellensburg given
back the money. Naturally
Community Concert association· they do
not believe him, and
are offering four. concerts dur.
ing the 1965-66 season.
The first i;oncert will be the
Outhtomsky Ballet Classique
Wednesday, Nov. 17, tl:l5 p.m.
·at Morgan Junior High School.
Other concerts include Ella
Lee on Jan, 31, 1966 at Mc·
Connell auditorium, the Tuscon
Arizona Boys• Chorus April 24,
at McConnell auditorium and
James Oliver Buswell IV, a 19·
year.old violinist, on April .27,
Central students are admitted
free upon presentation of their
SGA cards.

of Seattle

Kelly's Angels Want Women

64 MERCURY

'The Swindle' Presents Story Of Bad Guy

THE TUX SHOP,-

M·K
MACDOUGALL,
SOPHOMORE,
SEATTLE, SOLIOLOGY: "The AWS dress
standards are ridiculous; The average girl
on this. campus ls at least 18 and should
know how to dress properly. I do not believe that it is anyone's right to judge what
is praper or improper.''

Sophomore, junior, and senior
women .interested in becoming
members of Kelly's Angel Flight
many . pick up an application
from any Kelly's Angel Flight
member, Arnold Air Society
member or in the ROTC build.
ing.

·Movie .Review -

Programs Set

PAT FLINN, JUNIOR, SPOKANE, ED·
UCATION: "I think the dress standards are
fine the way they are because girls should
dress like ladies. But I think cut.offs should
be permissible in the dining halls on Sat·
urday morning and Saturday afternoons.''
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·largest stock record
players in Ellensburg.

*Special Student
Rates

*Available Here
atCWSC

*Ass't. Colors
Contact:

Paul Frandsen·
Campus Representative

Call 962-9773 from 3 p.m. to 5

p.m.
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Splett Installed Release Slips
Set for Dorms

Reverend Gilbert Splett will
be. installed as CWSC campus
Release slips for the CWSC
pastor for the National Lutheran Council Sunday, Nov. 14, Blood Drive Dec. 9, .wm be
Jim Lucken, president of the available in the dorms before
CWSC Lutheran Student· Assoc- . the Thanksgiving holiday, Beverly Milliken, blood drive chairiation, said.
man, said. The release slips are
The installation · service will to be signed by parents of ·stube held at the First Lutheran dents .under 21 desiring to doChurch, 504 N. Ruby, at 8 p.m. nate,
"Making the release slips
''We ·are inviting the partici•
available at this time precludes
pation of local clergy, faculty
a lot of mailing, and will allow
members and their families and
Central students," Lucken said. students to take them home to
be signed when they leave for·
the holiday,'' Miss .Milliken said.
The actual blood drawing will
be · in Barto hall Dec. 9, between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. The
blood will become part of the
college blood pool, and may be
drawn from without charge by
any student needing it.
Every.thing for your sewing
"The only fee paid by a reneeds.
cipient of the blood is to the
nurse administering · it and to
the nurse -who drew it from the
412 N. Pine
donor," Miss Milliken said, She
also said that blood donated will
be given free. to whomever the
donor designates.

THE

FABRIC SHOP

962-2204

GREAT MOVIES WE HAVE ..... AND
THERE'S NO END IN SIGHT!

FRI. and SAT.
at 7:00 & 9:35

FEATURE TEACHER

Skulls Prized by Prof
James M. Alexander, anthro.
pology instructor, found two llU•
man skulls, which he believes
belonged to persons alive at the
time Lewis and Clark began
their Northwest explorations in
the early 1800's, while doing
field work in Pacific Courity,
Wn. in.1957;
A two year study of Tibetan
refugees at the University of
Washington is the basis for his
doctorate thesis on Tibetan National Character. Alexander
hopes to complete his doctorate
· degree by the end of this year.

Alexander is married and has
a son and a daughter. He was
born in Anderson, s.c. and did
undergraduate work at the Uni·
versify of Mexico, He received
his master's degree from Clem•
son university in 1955.
Prior to coming to Central
this year, he taught at Cali.
fornia State· in Long Beach, the
University of Missouri and the
University of Washington.

Faculty Works
Shown in ·sue
A small sample of faculty
art work may . be viewed until
Nov. 19 in the display cases
in the SUB.
The pottery is the work of
Miss Donna Davis, an instructor in pottery and art history.
Miss Margaret Ahrens is
showing print-making, both dry
point and etchings, She teaches
art appreciation a;1d print-making,
Another art instructor, James
Sahlstrand, has on display some.
of his photography.
John Agars, co-ordinator of the
art work, hopes for another
larger show later in the school
year.
CWSC participates with other
northwest schools in exchanging
art work. An exhibit from the
University of Oregon will be
shown later in the month.

JAMES M. ALEXANDER
"My first impression of the
intellectual abilities of CWSC
students is that they are on a
par With students at California
State and the University of Missouri. At first I was not sure
about what to expect from CWSC
students," Alexander said.
Alexander stressed the im•
portance of students taking an
active participation in student
affairs ana expressed the hope
of becoming more personally
involved with student activities
3.fter being here a while.

MODERN PHOTO
206East4th

."Peter O'Toole

OrderYour Christmas
Portraits Now •

is fascinating!"
:· -N. Y.Herald Tribune

=~·

The Gift That Only
You Can Give.
For Appointment
Call Today

962-3487
add the
warmth of
Thanksgiving
to your home
with autumn's
choicest

Information on scholarships
and fellowships is available in
the science building, Dan Willson, assistant dean of arts and
sciences, said.
Financial aid is available in
many. fields,. from wildlife man.
agement to banking, for undergraduates, graduates and poi;t.
doctoral work. Many of the fel. lowships are for study in Eur.
opean countries in both arts
and sciences and the education
program.

HOW _YOU CATS WILL LAUGH!

Released thru

-PLUS: "THE GLORY GUYS"

THE ONLY f ;T.D.
SHOP IN TOWN
Free Delivery and Lots of Parking

· 510 ~••1. R. UBY
0

,A case study of CW SC and Yakima Valley College by representatives from 22 colleges, un~
iversities and community colleges from throughout the Northwest was conducted Nov. 9-12.
The purpose was to provide a
discussion of the ways in which
these two colleges are attempt.
ing to meet their problems in a
period of rapid change.
Sponsored by the Northwest
Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools (NASHS), the pro.
fessional study project was con-·
ducted by the commission on
higher schools ·of NASHS .and
directed by Dr. James Brooks,
president of CWSC, and Dr.
Rodney Berg, president of Ev.
erett College, both members
of the commission on higher
schools
(above
secondary
schools).
·
Co.host for the conference with
Dr. Brooks was Dr. Earl Klap.
stein, president of Yakima Valley College. Serving as secre.
tary for the study was Don Walk.
er, CWSC assistant to thepresident.
BROOKS·TALKS
Dr. Brooks said, "Although
the people coming to our cam.
pus are looking for ideas and
different and more effective
ways to help run·· their institu.
tions, they, too, have ideas and
suggestions which .can be valuable to the two colleges 'under
the microscope'."
The group assembled on Tuesday night to be welcomed by
Dr. Bemis and to receive an in.
troduction to Central - its ad.
ministrative pattern and working·::. relationships, Dr. Brooks
and board of trustees member
Joseph_. Panattoni, Ellensburg,
took part.
Tuesday morning sessions in.
cluded business management,
long range planning, college re.
lations, the academic program
and the role of the faculty.
Serving as resource personnel
were
Kenneth Courson, Dr.
Daryl Basler, Perry Mitchell,
Dr. Charles Mccann, Clifford
Wolfsehr, .and Dr. Gerald Moulton, all of the CWSC staff.
HALL TOUR
After a tour of residence halls,
Bouillon library and Nicholson
pavilion, the visitors discussed
the CWSC studentpersonnelprogram with John Silva, acting
dean of students, Mrs. :A.lice
Low, dean of women, James
Quann, dean of men, and Roger
Gray, student president, as re.
source persons. Dr. Berg acted
as moderator.
Campus architecture was discussed on Wedneday evening with
a panel composed of Mrs. Low
architect Fred Bassetti,, Seattle,
and Dr. Robert Yee, Central
chairman of the cFpartment of
political science, sociology and
anthropology.

Scholarships
Information

STARTS THURSDAY

UNITED ARTISTS
TECHNICOLOR•

Professionals
StudyCWSC
For Proieds

PHONE 925-7770

Each issue of the CRIER will
contain information on selected
programs directed toward CWSC
students. Students are encour.
aged to ·use the files in the
science department office, wm.
son added.

~AMPUS

lnscape Gives
Seledions Of
,Prose~ Poetry

·eridgeClub
Formed

·The fall _issue of Inscape,· a .
quarterly edition of prose and
poetry written by Central's stu~
dents and faculty, will go to
press in a week, David Laing,
English instructor said Monday:
Since the beginning of the year1
Mr. Laing and his editorial staff
of five have been making selec. tions from the manuscripts sub.
mitted.
.
"This year's issues wlll have ·
a more. simple format, and we
have endeavored to take the best
material to press," Laing said.
He added -that the coming issue
would contain a little more prose
than poetry, though Inscapepol·
icy generally is to have an equal
amount of both.
Included in the coming edition
wm · be student art work and
photograpsh,-_ also regular . In·
scape features.
·
· · Laing noted that there are. a
good number of excellent writers
on campus, but that finding them
presents a problem. He urged
students and faculty members
, interested in submitqng mami•.
scripts to "come out_ of hiding"
and turn in their material;
Manuscripts for the winter
quarter issue of Inscape may
be turned in at any time at 13
Montgomery or in the SUB advi·
sor•s office.
The · fall issue will· .be be·
tween_ 25 and 30 pages long and
will sell for 25 cents.

Jobs Offered
To G·raduates
Representatves of the Metro.
politan Life Insurance company,
Burroughs Corporation and the
Washington State Personnel Department will be .in the ·Place~
ment Office to interview senior
students·· interested in employ.
· ment after graduation..
.
The Metropolitan representa.
tive will be available Monday,
Nov. 15. Openings w~th the com.
pany are available in the near
future for representatives iii
the Central Washington· area as
well as elsewhere, Metropalitan ·
offers a guaranteed salary plus
commissions.
The Burroughs Corporationrepresentat~ves will be. available Thursday, Nov. ·1a. They
are particularly interested in
business and economic majors,
-but wm talk with. any sjudents
interested in a selling. position.
The representatives of the
Washington State Personnel De.
partment will be available Fri~
day1 _Nov. 19 and will talk fo
all students interested in state
employment.
Inter_ested students must reg.
ister in the Placemel)t Office ·
as soon as possible _for an interview.

Tests Planned.
English competency tests.will
be given Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. in
Black hall..
·
· Both English majors and 'min·
dors will be required to demonstrate by written examination,
under the supervision of the nepartmen~ of English, their com•
petence in English grammar~
spelling and usage, .
These examinations shourd be
taken no earlier than_ two quar·.
ters preceding the . student
teaching assignment, Mrs. Sid·
nie Mundy, associate Professor
.of English, said.

Cookies Sold
.

"

The Home Economics club is
selling plain cookiesfor 30cents
a dozen and fancy cookies for
· 45 cents a dozen.
Contact Joyce Herke at 410 ·
E. 13th street· or phone 925·
55406•

CRIER, Friday, November12.

SUB SERENADE'-:. During the. Romantic era, it was CUS·
tomary for young men to sing beneath balcony windows
to woo fair young- maidens. •At Central young men find
the empy hall_ of. the SUB just ·a.S convenient. Len Cortes,
with guitar, and Jim· .Creevie combine musical efforts
to serenade M. K. MacDougall arid Sheryl Harris.
·
(Photo by John Dennett)

.Student Te.nsions_ Told. To AWS

BENEFIT TO DORM$.

1

Central's newly formed duptl·
cate , bridge club started this
quarter by having the largest
crowd in its two-quarter history.
TWenty-two students 'and four
guests competed last Tuesday
night for first-place honors. ·It ·
was the _second meeting of the
. "special interest" club since
the beginning ·of the quarter.
Bill. Eyman, ·executive-secretary and .director of the club, .
said he was pleased with the
turnout and· felt that it was due
to a growing interest in the
game .· which ·seems to· be ap.
parent - on college campuses
across the nation.
·
''Bridge is a challenge to the
mind, Uiilike many other card
. . games, it is a game of skill.
and knowledge, Perhaps this is
-why the game appeals to the col·
lege student," Eyman, who has
received his natiorial-master's
rating from the American con•
tract bridge league, said.
.
The club· meets every Tuesday: evening at 6:30 p,m, All
students interested in playing
bridge and ·learning more about
the game are encouraged to at•
tend.
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. You can help!
The ~ocial progra~ of you~
dormitory . wi II be assisted
financially by a new proposal from a new service.
CAMPUS CLEANERS .
Located
on . Euclid Way
across from the A & W wHI
return to your dormitor~ so~
cial fund, an amount in direct proportion. to the gross
dollar volume of dry cleaning from your dorm ..
If your dorm. mates' will use
our services . we will give
back to your dorm 5% of the
dry cleaning· business from
your dorm .

Come in for complete details, while visiting. Cam-.
pus .Cleaners, be sure and
register for _a 'free 'drawing
on a throw rug.
Come in c:ind getacquainted,
Hours: 4~7 Daily-Sat. 10-1.

CWSC Bookstore

Dr. Jon Ericson, ·chairman of
Another of the tensions Dr.
the department of speech and Ericson d~scribed in his speech
drama, presented a speech de· ·.was what he called the tension
scribing "academic tensions" . between - the professor and the
at an AWS meeting Nov. 4, in student. The student should not
the SUB Lair ..
feel that the professor is un.
One of the '.'tensions" Dr. approachable; he is there to
Ericson described Wl!S econo- assist the student.
·
mic. tension. 'This, he said, was
Dr. Ericson said he classifies
not merely the dollars and cents a professor, good or· bad, in
costs of attending college,. ,_but -terms of what he does to the stualso includes income lost by_n~t dent ·The· good ·professor, he
being able to work fUll-time. said;: changes the man instead ·: .~,'
He said this presented a great of just transmittillg knowledge ..
problem. to mariy students but However, there must be a mu.
that lt was "the best. invest- tual · respect for .. each other's
·
.ideas an:d time.
ment in oneself! know."
Another academic tension Dr. ·
OTHER TOPICS
Ericson described was the dif.
Also incfuded in Dr. Ericson's
ference between absolute mooes
of thought. At a college or un. ·list of academic tensions ·were
iversity, the student encounters spiritual ·and intellectual ten. ·
many separate modesofthought. siqn. A college is a place of in·
The person seeking absolute an. tellectual pursuit, but if it iS
swers may come away quite dis- only this then both the student
satisfied, and not a well,educa. . and the college have failed. The
student should endeavor to de.·
ted person, said Ericson.
velop in all · areas -" social,
ROLE TENSION
·The tension· between a per. physical· and intellectual. With·
son's role as astudentandaper. ·out development in all areas,
son preparing to earn a living they will only be ''half.people,"·
. is another prevalent on coliege . he said.
campuses, Dr. Ericson said. · The spiritual part. of college
However, this distinction is not constitutes
the learning of value .
. appropriate, One of the func.
judgments, and the acqufsition ·
tions of a college is to provide of
sets of values. Nearly every
a person 'with a means by which judgment
one fnakes. dUring his
he. may .earn a living, while at lifetime is
a value judgment,
the same time enabling him to he
said.
·
live more fully, he said._

Now On Sale

HARftER TORCH BOOKS

50% off

'

.

'

WILSON ATHLETIC·sox
Reg. 85_c

NOW 49~
...

WOOD PICTURE FRAMES

HUNGRY?

18x22 Reg. $2.50

Try Our Delicious
194·Hamburger

NOW $1 ~25

VINYL RAIN JACKETS
with _hood
Reg.

ARCTIC CIRCLE

$3~59 NOW

$1 .1 9

Open Mo~day thru Friday 8 am to 4 pm
Saturday 11 am to

'\ • <'

t

•<I

I

1

I

Ii/

I

Ii

I

I,>':>'

4

pm
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FROM THE SIDELINE

Girls Hostu.w.
The Womens' Extramural Volleyball team hosts Washington_
State University this Saturday.

Last Game For
9 Var. Players

ROLL'S BARBER
SHOP

BY STEVE ly1.0HAN
CRIER SPORTS EDITOR

After seeing last Saturday's football game, it is a wonder
that the referees could see well enough to call the penalities they

For Good Service
at a
Convenient Location

did.

Perhaps someone would see fit to hold off the change-over
_
- on time just two weeks next year, as it would help fall sports all
_over the state.

PLAN
CHRISTMAS
HAPPINESS
NOW!

- I

-.

'

·As long as I am.in the mood to complain, I have noticed that
the way the Evergreen ~onference is set up, our football team plays
two teams twice, makfng for challenging and interesting schedule
with lots an' lots or variety.

.Wins 3

Team

The Womens' Extramural
Hockey team won all three or
--

'

-

As we have had a change of time, going from daylight savings ·
time to regular run-of-the·mill-type time, the footballers and
other athletes competing outside have come under serious handi·
cap because al the loss al light.
I· have come to the conclusion that most al the MIA football
teams could improve their scores immeasurably _if they cai-ried
miner;s caps or other such equipment to illuminate the playing
field during the game.

5Cj)4 E. 8th

Reserve your
Bulova while
selections
are complete

A Uttle iight
Helps a Lot

their matches in the Northwest
Hockey Tournament.
Mary DeLayandCarolynGood·
frey were high scorers, ·

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's D~ive-ln Dairy
GRADE A MILK -

69c GAL.LON

Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West 15th-Woldale Road

~TI

If, as in the past, the Conference can be set up toinclude_non•
conference teams, such as Pacific Lutheran University, and Hum•
boldt State at Arcata, Calif., then surely it would be passible to
work in .other non-conference games to round out the year.
Granted that such an undertaking would increase our $20,000
football budget. I think that the challenge al meeting different
teams and planning different strategies would more than _off-set
the added cost. This would be especially t;rue, in light of the fact
that this college shows an enthusiastic lack of.interest in giving
scholarships to deserving athletes.

To give an example. of this situation, consider what the Un·
-iversity of Puget SC>und gives away in scholarships in compar·
ii;on to Central. It would take Central 76 years to equal the cash
allotted to the UPS squad in one year, just for scholarships alone.
An added $500-$1,000 dollars would not niake that much difference
in our budget, considering -the possible_ intake or return of rev·
enues at the gate for playing different teams.

Several of the varsity football players played their last football
game for Central yesterday, their four years of eligibility used up.
Number 27, Larry Smith, who has lettered once, haS seen the
last of varsity action along with 55, Gary Harw<.1od, also a letter•
man. Paul Stoffel, number 56, who played excellent defense last Sat·urday, will also leave; besides Wayne Swan,son, 64, a: three year
letter_man.
·

HOLDS ANY
BULOVA
'TIL
CHRISTMAS!

Guard San Francisco is leaving and so is tackle Dennis Hagen.
Two-year letterman John Jamison will also leave. Last to go this
year will be Bob Davidson and Byron Johnson both starters for the
entire season. Johnson has been elected Wildcat of the Week twice
this year and Davidson was co-captain of the winning Homecoming
team.

"Our greatest happiness ... does not aepend
on the condition of life in which chance has
placed us, but is always the result of a good
conscience, good health, occupation, and freedom in all just pursuits."
Thomas Jefferson
I

FIRST LADY "A"
Fashion's new
<;ipered pear-shape
HI .with sparkling
~olita ire diamond.
\_ 17 jewels.
.Yellow or white.
$39.95

JET CLIPPER "T"
A handsome 17 jewel
watch. Waterproof.•
Self-winding. Shockresistant. luminous.
Yellow or white .

$59.95
\

MONEY TALKS

Come in now! Our Watch
Experts will show you why
every Bulova is precious jewelry that tells perfect
time, why it's a gift you
_can be proud to give, to ,
own.

And it says. plenty when you "write your own"
with NBofC special checks. • No minimum
balance. • No service charge. • Pay a dime a
_check. • Perfect for students. Inquire today!

NBi:

_NATIONALBANKOF COMMERCE
Agood place to bank
• when case, crown and crystal are intact.

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS_ COMMISSION, SEATTLE

Ellensburg Office
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
.501 N. Pearl Street
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Cat Hoopster' s Forecast Favorable
Central Retains
Top Scorer In.
District-Mel Cox .
Coach Dean Nicholson will be
looking for another strong year
in his second year as coach,
Retaining Mel Cox, all confer•
ence and all-district center will
help, as he will be back at the
top of the team to lead the
scoring attack.
Last year Cox was top team
score!' with an average of 22.2
points per game. Althoughprac·
tice for basketball started last
Monday, Cox has been playing
· tackle on the varsity football
team and played his last game
yesterday.
· ·
In· defending their title as Ev·
ergreen Conference andDistrict
I cb.ampions, Coach Nicholson,
besides depending on Cox's abil·
ity to rebound and lead the team
in field goa.l shooting - ;i.verag·
ing 58.2 per cent of his shots...:..
will also count on help from
guard Eddie ·Smith, who · was
second-team· all-conference and
the third leading scorer with a.'1
average of 12.8 points a game.
Tallest member of the squad
is Dave Wensler who· stands
at 6' 5" ·and will be playing
forward. Among the sophomores
will. be Guard Ray Jones and
forward Tom Hutsel. Both pick·
ed up valuable experience, play·
ing in 25 and 24 games re·
spectively.
other promising sophomores
are Jim Belmondo, .from Ren•
ton, and Nick Snyder.
·

ort

Haliback Ron Hoiness of Central is shown out
of bo:mds on the 12-yard after ma."dng a first
and ten. Several of the squad members change

c

L
0
1
1
1
3
2

w L

League
Barto No. 5
Whitney No. 2
Sparks No. 3
Barto No. 1
North No. 2
ROTC No. 2

2
·2
1
0
0
0

0
0
1
2
2
2

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
A League
w L
6 0
Beck Hall No. 2

5
5
4
3
2
0
0
0

Root Troop
Lechers
Carmody
Stephens No. 3
Barto No; 2
Dixon
Alford No. 2
Sparks No. 1

--WINDSHIELDS--

2
2
2
3
4
6
6

The Ctmtral Washington :Wild·
cats lost to the We$tern Wash·
ington Vikings 23-14, last Sat·
urday, in the last home game
of the season.· Western scored
early in the first quarter, util·
izing a strong passing attack.

and

6

The Vikings went -on to score
two. more touhdowns and a safe·
ty while the Wildcats tied the
game at seven all, thenlaterfell
behind 14-23.

w L

B League
Outlaws
Hawaii Club
Whitney
Bus. Club
Beck No. 3
North No. 1
Alford No. 3
Barto No. 4
.Sparks No. 2

5
5
4
3
1
1
1
1
1

their suits this week for basketball outfits
as Central prepares for the coming season.
(Photo by John Dennett)

The 1965-1966 basketball season for the Evergreen Confer·
ence has been set up, The Wild·
cats will be paying 26 different
games against nine teams and in
three tournaments.
First on .the list for Nov. 26-27
is the Totem Tournamet1t at
Vancouver B.c., followed by the
Evco tip-off tourney Dec. 2·4
at UPS.
Dec. 18 the Cats play at St.
Martin's, then Dec. 28-30 they
will attend the Chico Tournament at Chico, California. Jan.
7·8, after the .students return
for winter quarter we will host
·Easterµ for the first home game.
The 11th of January Central
travel,s again, to the Memorial
Coliseum to play Portland Un·
iversity. Jan. 14-15 the Cats
play at Whitworth.
The 17th of January St, Mar·
tin's College plays here for a
return match. The following
week ·on the .21•22, Central will
host Western Washington here.
Jan. 28•29 the Wilcats travel
again to play at the University.
of Puget Sound. Fromthere they
travel on Feb. 4 to Seattle Paclffo College.
The Cats .will stllbe on the
. road the llth of February, play.
ing at Eastern Washington State
College. On Feb. 12 we again
return home hosting Portland
State College. Feb. 5 we will
host Whitworth College and on
the 18th we face the University
of Puget Sound for the second
time..
·

Vikings Beat Cats

Volleyball, Football Standings-MIA
VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
w
·A League
2
Ramblers
1
Barto No. 3
Stephens No. 1
1
Carmody
1
Whitney No. e
0
0
Middleton

Schedule Set

1
1
2
3
5
5
5
5
5

All Auto Glass in Stock .
I NS URAN CE CLAIMS SERVI CE.

''JOHNSON'S''
410 North Main·

925-8271

College Student Special
Largest Selectio" of Discounted
Records in Ellensburg

Wide Choice of 1965 Models
Including Demonstrators

~HUGE

DISCOUNTS-

Wide Selections. of late Models
Quality Previously-owned Models

Here are iust a few-

NOWINI
·Albums by

THE3D'S

Fri. &·Sat. Only

1964 OLDS Starfire
1963 OLDS StClrfire
1963 CHEV Nova
- 1964 CHEV Impala
1962 CHEV Impala
1963 PONTIAC BonneviUe Convertible
1964 CHEV Station Wagon

.

Aqua Net Hair Spray ... : 13 oz. list $1.00 NOW 474
c.REST Family size tooth paste w/brush list 98c NOW 474
National Brands Motor Oil
Penn Z-RPM-Triton-Tyd~I Valvo~ine 3 ·qts .. 99 4

Factory Air Conditioned
'

1963 PONTIAC Grand Prix
. Loaded with Older Models to be
Sold at Sacrifice Prices

Maior and Thomas
200 N. Pine

925-5378

PRESTONE Anti-Freeze ...... $1.78 Gal.

CAMPUS CRIER; Friday, November 12

Pagel

The AWS mistletolo dinner
and dance has been set for Dec.
4.
Theme for the affair is Holly
Holiday · and formal attire is
Central's student wives are
stressed. Pre-dance tickets will · undertaking a drive as a gesture
go on sale in the SUB informaof approval Of U.S. policy in
tion booth Monday, Nov. 29.
Viet Nam; "To show we are
Four hundted tickets will be
behind our boys;" Nancy Nienaii;'
sold.
chairman, said.
King and queen candidates are
.Student wives, in collaberabeing sponsored by women's or•
tion with the faculty wives and
ganiza.tions and dormitories.
Kelley's Angels, will collect Cf&;
nations for the men in Viet
Nam Friday, Nov. 19,, in the'
SUB,

Clothes· Codes
Given Scrutiny
Dress in campus dining halls,
and the Rally squad were among
CWSC institutions that received
blasts of criticism from SGA
legislators Monday evening.
REPORT GIVEN
A report was given on a study
of food catering services as al·
ternatives to the school owned
operation in Central's dining
halls. The study was prompted
by an SGA complaint last· winter which charged that food and
service· here were "substandard'• in comparison· with
that found on other campuses in
· the state.
___
Four major food concerns
were contacted and that two were
"simply not interested," John
Williams, chairman of food com- m1ttee said. Two others wanted
to see the books for the present ·
operation, but . the food committee did not want estimates
and offers based on the present
situation.
Rules of dress recently posted
in the dining halls. were debated.
Commons· is already enforcing an unwrtten dress standard
and "there are students being
refused service,'' Williami=:
said. No one else was going to
set these standards down, so
we took the initiative, he said.
Furthermore, the primary reason for establishing standards
was the desire for conformity
to standards Of safety - shoes
on ·feet because of glass on
the noors --, and of good taste.
Sheryl Harris and Marmee
Anderson, . yell leaders, representing the Rally squad1 asked
for assurance that .SGA would
furnish . about' $50 as half in·
tereSt in chartering a Rally
bus for "one of the imPortant"
basketball games this season.
"There seems to be a valid
question on what their (the Rally
squad) mission ls, Gary Guinn,
legislator, said. ThElY have·
a budget, but they are not pro~
jecting any interest or enthu~
siasm on campus1 Guinn said.
, COME BACK
It was decided that the girls
should· come back later with·
some specific project and cost
in mind.
In other action, the legisla·
ture tabled a resolution sup.
Ported by . Legislator Chuck
Younger which would haye endorsed a fractionated grading
system for Central,
POSTING DESmED
The resolution may be reconsidered next week.
The legislature also passed
resolutions recommending in·
vestigation of a faculty evaluation program and the posting
by the registrar of "daily of·
fice hours for answering student questions."
Opposition was voiced to
the faculty evaluation. pro-gram on the grounds that it
would be too expensive and that
it has. had problems at other
schools.
The resolutionw.1.spassedwith
the reply that this was merely
machinery for looking into the
possiblities of such a program.
The· registrar resolution also
passed.

·Debaters Win
Four Matches

Centi'al's debate team of Jim
Fielder and Joel Miller won
four out of five matches at
Centralia College last weekend.
They defeated teams from Oregon state University, Gonzaga
University, WhitmanCollegeand
Linfield College before losing
to the University of Washington.
Today the team is at the Un.
iversity of Oregon competing
against 125 other teams. More
·competition
is
scheduled
throughout the year at Washing.
ton State University, Linfield
College and other schools.

Wives Collect
For Our Boys -

· A WS Sets Hop

Kamola Dorm
Schedules Hop

The Kamola "Get Acquainted
Dance" featuring .the "Agents"
from· stephens hall will be held
Saturday, Nov. 13 from 9 ~o
midnight in the SUB ballroom.
Admission is $.75 stag and
$1 drag.
Janice Pintacura and Susie
Davis are co-chairI11art.

Donations should include articles such as pre-sweetened
' Kool Aid, Christmas cards,
soap, non-chocolate candy, shaving creme and after•shave lotion,
razor blades and fruit cake~
The. "Christmas for men in
Viet Nam" donations will be
transported ·to Viet ·Nam by the
Navy, the Red Cross or Pan
American airlines, Nancy said.

PHONE WO 2-6401

3rd AND PINE
EllENSBURG, WASHINGTON

JEANY JEFFERIES PUTS the nab on her fleeing "Li'l'
Abner" for tonight's "Sadie Hawkins" tolo. Doesn't ·look
like her fella, John Wollenwebei', is going to get away.
(Photo by John Dennett)

llllllJerrol's
111111111 ELLENSBURG
•

Sadie Hawkin' s Tolo Tonight;
Gals Grab Guys ,for Big Dance
Tonight is THE night.
from the winners Of the piggy
Central's "Daisy Maes"' will
back and gunny sack races to
be tracing their "Ll'l Abner!)"
be held during the intermission.
in the SUB ballroom from 9 to Any couple may enter. At this
midnight at the "Sadie Hawkins" time awards· will also be given
tolo. If you are not in condition for the best costumes and for
now men, you are .all through.
the beard growing c,or,tteE;t, J)an~
Those females are dang "fast.'~,,,,stem1'rt~e;pre~dente60lun,:..:;;
Sweecylanci•• ,G~ate~rftj'~O.' · · son hall, said.
~ ·· .
night) wilLbe·overrun by.· lnan.
Decorations will follow the
h\tngry women chasing some nottheme of "Sadie Hawkins.'' Cos·
too-fast fellas. Too bad, men.
tumes should likewise follow
WHEN you are caught, you can
the .dance theme and generally
blame your cumbersome clothbe as grubby as possible. ·
ing. RIGHT!
The "Valiants,'' a University .·
This year's "Li'l Abner"and
of. Washington group, will pro"Daisy Mae" will be chosen vide the music,

- - - - - - - 1 1 1 E. 8thAVE.

962-4137

NEW by Dynamic Classics, Ltd.
~

Auto Emergency Kit

only$995

ELLENSBURG
~ FLORALSHOP·
·~ "flowers for All Occasions"
For Fine Courteous Service
at Fair Prices~

3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post Office

Ph.925-5558
r-'"

The Bishop's Company American
Repertory drama
-PresentsGeor,ge Bernard Shaw's

' ' SAi NT.

JOAN ' '

Grace Episcopal Church
12th and N. "B" Sreets
Friday, November 19, 8:00 p.m.
ADULTS: $1.50 ·STUDENTS: $1.00

ti~kets av~iiable from Canterbury, members, the Church
office, or Western Store and Church rummage sale downtown.

ALSO IN STOCK:
.Flashlight Screwdriver
eFlashllght-clgarette lighter operated .
eLong-Beam Car Spotlight
.wamln91 llght flasher
.Hi-intensity Auto lamp
•l'ortable larte~der

